Transition from Lynda to LinkedIn Learning

The Division of IT is excited to announce the transition from Lynda.com to LinkedIn Learning (LiL) on August 1st. It has all the same great content as Lynda.com including your learning history and certificates. LiL in combination with your LinkedIn profile can provide unique insights and personalized learning.

Important Dates:
- **July 31st** - Upgrade Day (Content will be migrated from Lynda to LiL and you will not have access during this time)
- **August 1st** - LiL Launch Day

How to get started

**Pre Launch**

- **Watch and learn** about LiL's interactive features.
- **Update** Lynda course and video links.

**Starting August 1st: Launch Day**

- **Visit** LiL.fiu.edu and login with your FIU username and password.
- **Connect** LiL with your LinkedIn profile to personalize your learning. (Optional)
- **Personalize** your LiL by desired skills and job title.
- **View** content and learning history.
- **Learn** something new with LiL!